February 5th 2021

COVID 19 Updates

Thank you everyone- our pupil numbers this week have
remained stable with many of you now able to support part-time
attendance.
As a reminder, if you are able to work from home then your
children should be kept at home with you. These changes are for
the short-term and if we don’t work together, it will inevitably be
longer before we can all return to full time education in school.
Thank you for working with us during these challenging times.

Remote Learning Tips: Digital World
If you have Siri, Alexa, Google or similar at home, use them to
your advantage to support home learning! Ask how to spell a
word! Check a French translation! Use it as a thesaurus: ‘Alexa
can you give me an alternative word for big?’ Use it as a timer
when doing rapid recall maths or ask a question like, ‘Siri what is
7 x 9?’ and see if your child can shout out the answer quicker!
They’re also great for checking answers, ‘Google, what is 18% of
240?’ or get the answer first and then ask your child to show their
working out to prove the answer is correct!

The Annual Friezland Flip
It’s going to be flipping brilliant!
This year, Shrove Tuesday falls in half-term and as we can’t get
competitive at school, we’re challenging our pupils to take on the
challenge from home! The challenge is how many pancake flips
you can do (half-rotation) in one minute. You can use a real
pancake (but not a mini scotch one) or similar (we normally use
wraps at school). Feel free to film the event or take a photograph
and then upload it to your child’s Google Classroom so we can
check the scores for this years’ champions, to be revealed after
half-term!
We’ve e-mailed sponsor forms home and are asking you to
collect sponsorship per flip or for a fixed amount. Please collect
sponsorship from your family and friends in a safe way. Any
donations can be made through your Eduspot account by clicking
‘Friezland Flip’. It’s set at £1.00 but you can overtype the amount
as required. Thank you!

Learning WOWS!

Friezland pupils: we are so proud of the way you are
taking lock down in your stride!
In Class 1, Kallam has created a super rainbow rocket; Meredith
made a fantastic creative alien out of play-doh; Liberty and Alphin
created enthusiastic 'Express Yourself' dances for Mental Health
Week and Emma has been investigating the birds in her garden
during the RSPB birdwatch.
In Class 2, Reuben has impressed the adults with his focus and
determination this week; Hugo has presented some excellent
sentence work; Hudson has worked hard on super subtraction
work, using the counting back method on a number line and
Steele has been working extra hard with all his home learning and
has been turning in some fantastic pieces of work!
In Class 3, Maylin acted out her Dragonese conversation; Connor
Calum, Keira, and Scout turned in some superb Maths work;
Cameron has completed some beautiful handwriting practice; Orla
and Maisie gave fantastic contributions to our Healthy Eating
Zoom with Primary Stars; Harry’s bar model fractions were both
colourful and accurate and Esmai showed great enthusiasm in a
fractions game!
In Class 4, Isabelle has produced some great work in English and
Carter and Leah P contributed well to our English zoom lesson;
Oliver has worked hard in history on his report about the closure
of the Oldham Cotton Mills and Elijah has completed some
excellent fractions work!

Dates for the Diary 2020-2021
February
WB 8th Healthy Me Week- E-Safety focus
12th End of Spring Term 1 (FRI)
WB 15.02.21 HALF TERM SCHOOL CLOSED
WB 15.02.21 Friezland Flip Sponsored Event
16th Shrove Tuesday
22nd Start of Spring Term 2 (MON)
March
4th World Book Day- details to follow
14th Mothers’ Day
April
1st End of Spring Term 2 (THUS)
19th Start of Summer Term 1 (MON)

